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The ranks in the Kenosha Police Department, in descending order of authority, are:

A. Chief of Police
B. Deputy Chief
C. Inspector
D. Captain
E. Lieutenant
F. Sergeant
G. Safety Officer
H. Crime Prevention Officer
I. Court Officer*
J. Detective*
K. Criminalist*
L. Canine Officer*
M. Police Officer
N. Clerical Supervisor**
O. Community Service Officer
P. Parking Enforcement Aides
Q. Clerk Typists

*Employees in these classifications have functional authority over other officers of equal or lower rank.

**A Clerical Supervisor is a civilian employee of the Kenosha Police Department designated as a supervisor. All civilian personnel placed under such an employee’s direction or control must comply with the direction, instructions, or orders of that civilian supervisor.

John W. Morrissey, Chief of Police